BatchMaster ERP for Fuel & Lubricants
Keeps your business running smoothly
The growth of sectors like automotive, industrial manufacturing, and agriculture, where
machine-operated dependency is quite high, has resulted in growth of fuel & lubricants
industry too, as the aforementioned end-use industries have generated massive demand for
fuel & lubricants. However, along with this rising demand, the fuel & lubricants industry has to
face challenges on multiple fronts. Volatile prices of raw materials, increasingly stringent
environmental regulations, ever-changing complex formation requirements, operating at
wafer-thin proﬁt margins etc. are some of the many challenges fuel & lubricants
manufacturers face.
BatchMaster ERP for Fuel & Lubricants is one-stop solution that allows them overcome such
unique challenges. It helps your fuel & lubricants manufacturing business increase operational
eﬃciency, maximize asset uptime, optimize parts utilization to have uninterrupted production
ﬂow, avoid unplanned shutdowns due to crude oil or ingredient chemicals shortage, improve
workforce productivity along with adhering to workplace safety standards, get rid of errorprone manual processes, perform tedious laboratory calculations based on physical
properties, manage numerous formulae by simply modifying or substituting a chemical, but
securing the original formula, among other things.

BatchMaster ERP for Fuel & Lubricants
Check out below the full list of the powerful features
of BatchMaster ERP for Fuel & Lubricants:
Ÿ Formula design based on physical properties
analysis like viscosity and density
Ÿ Formula security to support Intellectual Property
Rights (IPRs)
Ÿ Supports API, OSHA, EPA, ISO, compliance
requirements
Ÿ HAZMAT bills of lading, VOC, and SARA reporting
Ÿ Containerization for liquids, and semi-solid
lubricants
Ÿ Bi-directional lot traceability
Ÿ Vendor approval and management
Ÿ Stability testing
Ÿ Non-Conformance and CAPA
Ÿ Complete traceability and costing of by- and coproducts
Ÿ Customized COA (Certiﬁcate of Analysis) reports
Ÿ Separate costing of formula and packaging
materials
Ÿ New product development and its costing
Ÿ Warehouse management and real-time tracking of
inventory movement
Ÿ Material substitution for additives and emulsifying
agents
Ÿ Supports multiple Units of Measure (UOM)
Ÿ Make-to-stock and make-to-order operations
Ÿ Material Production Scheduling (MPS) & Material
Requirement Panning (MRP) for optimum raw
material procurement and order processing
Ÿ HMIS support for safety of workers

Products:
BatchMaster ERP
Our Flagship product, BatchMaster ERP, is a
true process-centric solution serving the
manufacturing, distribution, ﬁnance,
compliance and quality needs of your
business.

BatchMaster Point-Of-Sales (POS)
A web-based software solution for
wholesale, distribution, and retail businesses,
it can be used online on iPads, Android
tablets or laptops. By syncing the complete
information of products, customers, and
orders into a single platform, it makes it easy
to scan products, check for inventory, apply
discounts or oﬀers, and accept payments
both in plastic money as well as in cash.
Ultimately, helping retailers improve
customer service, increase productivity,
reduce thefts and oﬀer better retail
experience.

Integration with MAGENTO:
Integration of BatchMaster Enterprise with
Magento helps manage your business online.
The integration provides a seamless method
to completely collaborate your ERP system
with your current or upcoming Magento
stores. Via this integration, orders from your
Magento store and website will automatically
be loaded into the BatchMaster Enterprise
ERP solution – along with an alert about
order arrival. It enables complete
synchronization of item records, price lists,
inventory, taxes, business partners, orders,
deliveries, shipping & tracking, and
payments.

Why BatchMaster?
Ÿ

30+ years of experience

Ÿ

True process-centric ERP solutions for small to
mid-sized industries

For more information please contact:

Ÿ

SAP B1 and Microsoft certiﬁed solution

Ÿ

Over 40,000 users worldwide

Ÿ

Headquartered in California, with footprints
across the world

Ÿ

A global presence with oﬃces in 3 continentsNorth America, Australia, and Asia

BatchMaster Software
India Office: 201, Brilliant Solitaire, Plot No.
6-A, Scheme No. 78, Part-II, Indore- 452 010.
Phone: +91 731 4008031/35
Email: sales@batchmaster.com
www.batchmaster.co.in

Ÿ

Consistent record of never exceeding
implementation time of 350 to 500 hours*

* Actual project plan may vary depending on number of users and project
scope assessment.
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